Introduction
Motion of ammonium ions in ammonium salts has been studied using a variety of techniques which include i.r. spectroscopy, adiabatic calorimetry, n.m.r., and neutron scattering. Much is known about the behaviour of NH: in the simple cubic saIts and, even in these cases, free rotation of the NH: at room temperature is impeded by energy barriers arising mainly from the interaction with the neighbouring anions."' The ammonium ion may undergo several equilibrium orientations that may or may not be equivalent and are separated by a potential barrier. In ammonium salts with high lattice symmetry, where the anion is not highly charged and is large, Morfee et ~1.'~' have suggested that the NH,f motion may approach free rotation at room temperature.
This might be expected to occur in the (NHJ2MX, series. In particular, (NH,),SnCl, is well suited for studying molecular rotations and the associated rotational potentials over a wide range of temperature. The heat capacity of this compound does not appear to show any phase transition between room temperature and about 20 K,(') which implies that the rotational potential function is not strongly dependent on temperature. In addition, this substance has a simple highly symmetrical structure with space group Fm3m, four formula units in the face-centred cubic cell, and, at room temperature, a cell constant of a = 1.0038 nmJ3) 1.0044 nrnt4) or 1.0060 nm. (5) The NH: possesses tetrahedral symmetry (43m). The low barrier to rotation of the ammonium ion corresponds to about 600 K.'6 *) Smith"' has computed the hindered rotational energy levels of NH,f in this molecule by using a potential function of a tetrahedron in a tetrahedral crystalline field. He successfully interpreted the experimental values for (NH,),SnCl, of the librational frequencies,'7, l O) tunnelling frequency,'7' activation energy, '6,8) and heat capacity.'*' Miiller and Hiiller" r) also calculated a potential to correspond to the experimental findings, but based on the first two librational frequencies and tunnel splitting. These two attempts to obtain the rotational potential from the same experimental values yielded two different sets of potential coefficients.
Recent studies have focussed on the effects of isotopic substitution on rotational motion in (ND,),SnCl,.
Measurements using thermal neutron scattering with deuterated crystals offer a distinct advantage over the non-deuterated salts. The intense incoherent scattering from the hydrogen atoms is avoided, thereby allowing an investigation of the wavevector dependence of the vibrational and librational modes. The acoustic branches have been measured using inelastic neutron scattering along the three directions of high symmetry, the elastic constants have been derived at 5 K, and no phase transition was detected. (12) In addition, n.m.r. spectroscopy has been applied to measure the tunnelling frequency at liquid-helium temperatures.'13' The paucity of experimental results in general and heat capacities in particular for (ND&SnCl, led us to undertake a study by adiabatic calorimetry as part of our ongoing work on ammonium salts.
Experimental
The sample of (ND,)$nCl, was prepared from (NHd,SnCl,, a Puratronic reagent certified as 99.9995 mass per cent pure without detectable anionic impurities. About 25 g of (NH,),SnCl, was dissolved completely in D,O (99.8 moles per cent minimum isotopic purity). The salt dissolved readily at 294 K. A partially deuterated product was obtained on recrystallization. This procedure, carried out in a dry atmosphere, was repeated three times, and 21.6 g of (ND~)~SnCl~ was obtained. To remove most of the D20 trapped in the lattice upon recrystallization, the crystals were placed under an infrared lamp within the dry box and warmed gently for 14 d as the temperature was increased gradually to 369 K. A t.g.a. was done on 10 mg samples removed at intervals. Finally, the sample was held at 383 K for 24 h.
The Guinier~e-Wolff diffraction patterns of our sample were found to be in excellent agreement with the standard pattern for this compound: No. 7-198 as determined by the Joint Committee for Powder Diffraction Standards.(i4' Diffraction patterns were obtained for several lots selected from our sample with some showing no scattering due to impurities and others showing only trace levels of NH,Cl or ND,Cl, probably the latter, which may have formed during the deuteration process. The structure was found to be face-centred cubic at room tem~rature with a = (1.00586 ~0.~7)
nm. In addition, analysis of our sample for Sn content was made by atomic absorption: (31.70 iO.10) mass per cent of Sn, and by neutron-activation analysis: (30.0+ 2.4) mass per cent of Sn, which compare favourably with the theoretical 31.61 mass per cent.
As a check for D,O trapped within our "dried" sample of (ND~)~SnCl~, the final t.g.a. was made with 2.5 mg of the sample which was loaded into the calorimeter. On heating to about 433 K, a mass ioss of 0.1 per cent occurred. When the temperature was raised to 473 K, decomposition began slowly, but it was rapid at 573 K. A platinum resistance thermometer was used in the t.g.a. instrument to measure temperature and was calibrated using the ice point and the fixed points of the Curie transition in alumel at 422.5 K, nickel at 631.2 K, and Trafoperm (97 mass per cent of Fe and 3 mass per cent of Si) at 1018.8 K. The estimated precision was 1-2 K and f f x lo-" g.
The molar heat capacity C,., was measured from 5.9 to 347 K by adiabatic calorimetry in the Mark XIII adiabatic cryostat, which is an upgraded version of the Mark II cryostat described previously. (is) The acquisition of heat capacities from about 6 to 350 K was computer assisted. Cl 6* "r The computer was programmed for a series of determinations. During the drift periods, both the calorimeter temperature and the first and second derivatives of temperature with time were recorded to establish the equilibrium temperature of the calorimeter before and after the energy input. While the calorimeter heater was on, the heater current and potential and the duration of the heating interval were obtained. Also recorded were the apparent heat capacity of the system including the calorimeter, heater, the~ometer, and sampie. A gold-plated copper calorimeter (laboratory designation W-139) with four internal vertical vanes and a central entrant well for (heater + thermometer) was loaded with (ND,),SnCl, within a dry box. After loading, the calorimeter was evacuated and pumping was continued for several hours to ensure that no free D,O remained within the sample. Helium gas was then added to the vessel to a pressure of about 3.4 kPa (at 300 K) so as to facilitate thermal equilibration. The vessel was then sealed by means of an annealed gold gasket tightly pressed on to the stainless-steel knife edge of the calorimeter top using a screw closure about 5 mm in diameter.
Buoyancy corrections were calculated on the basis of a crystallographic density of 2.450 g.crnm3 derived from the X-ray diffraction of our sample. A plot of C,,,/R against T from 6 to 347 K is shown in figure 1 where a h-shaped anomaly occurs around 244 K. Four passes were made through the anomalous zone (see the thermal history above), and reproducible heat capacities resulted. The detail of the peak is given in figure 2 . The reproducibility of our determinations of the enthalpy and entropy changes through this region is shown in table 2. The agreement between two independent long inputs of electrical energy to obtain the enthalpy associated with the anomaly is 0.06 per cent, and the value obtained from graphical integration lies within 0.01 per cent of the experimental value.
Morphee and Staveley (l*) have drawn attention to the unusual phenomenon encountered during their measurements on (NH,),SnCl, and the potassium and rubidium analogues. The heat capacities of these salts were reduced by cooling, and attained reproducible values only after repeated cooling. For the ammonium salt, the effect was noted only above 200 K and the curve through the first values of C,,, T/K Integration of the smoothed values for heat capacity and for the enthalpy and entropy increments through the anomaly yielded the thermodynamic functions. ' Including determination A of AH. ' Including determination B of AH. ' Not included in the mean value. d Error due to the uncertainty in the position of the lattice-heat-capacity curve through the region of the anomaly. Values of C,,,/R and the derived functions are presented at selected temperatures in table 3. The corresponding values for the lattice curve beneath the h-shaped anomaly, drawn by a smooth extrapolation, are shown in parentheses. The heat capacities of (NH,),SnCl, below 7 K were obtained by fitting our experimental values below 20 K to the limiting form of the Debye equation, using a plot of C,,,/T against T* and extrapolating to T +O. A plot of C,,,/T3 against T* was attempted but an insufficient number of points lay below the maximum value of C,,,/T3. It is the linear portion of the curve below the maximum C,,,/T3 that is needed for the extrapolation to T -+ 0.
The finding of a h-shaped anomaly in (ND,),SnCl, was not anticipated, and contrasts with the neutron-scattering measurements of Powell et u1.,(i2) who stated that no transition was present, and with the analogous undeuterated ammonium salt. (N~~)~SnCl~ shows no transition in its heat capacity, although a slight anomaly appears between 235 and 245 K. (2) The absence of a phase transition in the undeuterated salt is reinforced by several experiments. In a low-temperature X-ray powder experiment using a Guinier-type diffractometer, no deviations from the cubic symmetry present at room temperaturec3 -') were found down to 12 K."g*20' Proton relaxation times Tr and Ti+ measured from 60 to 500 K show no signs of any anomaly,'@ nor do the studies on neutron scattering. t7*8) The conllicting reports of a phase transition in (NH,),SnCl, at approximately 265 K,'*'***' based on nuclearquadrupole-resonance studies, have been resolved: no transition is present.'23' Unexpected dielectric relaxation was noted between 23 and 30.5 K in both (NH,),SnCl, and (ND,),SnCl,, a phenomenon attributed to hydroxyl impurities.124' However, this relaxation is not evident from the heat-capacity curves in this temperature region. K,SnCl, has a h-type transition in its heat capacity around 262 K,@) as it changes from a cubic to a tetragonal structure,'3.12' followed by another transition to a monoclinic phase at 255 K. '12' For our (ND,),SnCl,, an ND&l impurity could induce a h-type transition depending on the mole fraction, since such a transition is present in pure ND,Cl at approximately 250 K.'25' Assuming ammonium chloride to be responsible for the anomaly, an estimate has been made of the amount needed to produce the required A,,,Hg = 115.3. R. K or A,,,S; = 0.482 * R in our sample. Since neither the molar enthalpy nor entropy for ND,Cl are given by Stephenson et aL,'*"' the value of A,,HL = 140.5. R'K for pure NH,Cl, (26) has been used instead. Our sample would have had to contain about 82 mass per cent of ammonium chloride to account for the peak! However, we have shown experimentally that the impu~ties consist of 0.1 mass per cent of D,O and only trace levels of NH,Cl or ND,Cl. For the anomaly, the AS,,, for (ND,),SnCl, amounts to 0.483. R or 0.7 * R *In 2, which is consistent with a change of structure from the cubic above 244 IS to one of lower symmetry below 244 K. Careful crystallographic study is now needed to resolve the discrepancy between the results of this work and those from the neutron scattering.
